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DINNER CLOSES HUNT

President Has a- Quiet, Informal Heal with
Mountain Companion

NO DRESS SUITS NEEDED AT FUNCTION

Events of the Outing Are Recount1 bj
Members of Party.

LOEB THE ONLY OUTSIDER PRESENT

Vtj is Spent by Chief Executive in a
Quiet Manner.

EXCURSION TRAINS FROWNED DOWN ON

Cltlaeua Gather la Evening and
President Makea a Short Ad-drc- aa

from Balcony
f Hotel.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo., Kay 7

President Booaevalt entertained at dinner
tonight hie companions on his three weeks'
bunt in the Rocky mountains. After the
dinner he bade them an affectionate fare-
well and promlaed that they all would live
forever In his fondeet memory. At the
dinner, were P. B. Stewart of Colorado
Springs, Dr. Alexander Lambert, Guide
Jake Borah, John Goff, Brick Welle. Jack
Fry and O. M. Sprague, Courier Elmer
Chapman and Secretary Loeb.

In describing the function Chapman said:
"We sat Just as we did In camp. Mr

Loeb was the only dude at the party. You
reporter fellows ought to have been there.
Tou could have got all kinds of pieces for
your papers."

Other members of the hunt aald the
party talked over the eventa of the three
weeks and bad a good time generally.
Needless to say It waa a dinner none will
forget. The president waa at his beat. He
was entirely rested and had just come In

from a three hours' drive through the
woods, where he wont to study Colorado
birds. Mr. Stewart la a naturalist, who
know every bird in the mountaina and
can tell Ua habits and imitate lta calls.
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Tha president's party was up early today. I Moscow of the telegraphs: aem--. k-- .. k fa mt amount of mall I ..,... k .
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was gotten of the way and then the suffrage. M. who caused
party went to Presbyterian An the cleavage, argued at Saturday'a and
invitation to the president and his party i Sunday's meetings so convincingly against
waa by Rev. J. to out
Curren and accepted. Just aa tne the 132 delegates to his view,
party waa to leave the hotel photo--.

from

trader

today

houses

Wilson

graphera requested a alttlng that would l Torpedo Boata Are Releaaed,
include every member of party. Chalra BERLIN, 7. The embargo on aec- -
were grouped on the lawn front of the tlona of boata which have been de--

As aoon aa It ovsr the preal- - l talned at on board the steamer
dent led off at a brisk walk which brought I Aegir on suspicion they are intended
the party at the little cnurcn ten minuie i for has been raised, experts hav
later, all out except Mr. I that they could not be
velt. Ha to enjoy the Along I pieted under six months and they
the street he was cheered ana no i ar, 0t intended for war purposes,
by lifting hla frequently patting

papacy.

He

decided

dren on the head and bowing to their par- - I Ho Mutiny at Bebastopol
ants, in rront ot tne mo ounouy BEBASTOPOL. May 7. Keporta of a
school children stood In open formation and among the here are inoor- -
as tha passed the little folks rect- - a. of drunken sailors
sang. The church was crowded and nun- - pated in disorders last week, but order
dreds of persona out as near the open I reBt0red by sailors and military. Of

possible. I the eighty persona arrested sixty-seve- n

Rev. Mr. Curren preached on the subject I wer4 released.
tha responsibility of the church.

Ha made no to the distinguished
In his Drayer, when he asked

that president given tha strength'
to carry on tha dutlea of hla office. The

remained until after
the presidential party departed.

Looks at Trophies.
Mr. Roosevelt set another rapid pace.

Half way to tha hotel expressed a desire
to aee tha skins of the bears he had shot,
and ha turned back to the store of Frank
Hayea. the taxidermist, who haa been

with Aa aklna
were laid uut, to that
of the first killed. He said that that
waa. bla favorite, as It waa tha only one
that had required more than ordinal y
sportsmanship to kill. The pelt is the larg

lot. The bear was killed with
two shots, both of which had to fired
with aim In order not to Injure the

niui auimai
ware the air. Kooaeveit

showed how animal was nit. Mr.
Hayes remarked that every shot had been
clean and not a Ha been
a guide taxidermist for many years
and himself on his marksmanship,

bis admiration for president's
hunter After examining

tha skins and instructing Mr. Hayes
mount them with closed mouths of
open Jawed, the examined tha

which are to be sent to Washington
to be to ot C. Hart
Merriant, biologist Department of
Agriculture.

Hayes exhibited a parts
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Kllanea Resumes Business.
HONOLULU, 7. M:S0 p. m. Is

marked activity In the volcsno of Kllauea.
The flow of lava la increasing and a rising
in the glvea Indications that there
may be an overflow.

prohibition to be enforced
Governor of Kansas Dcclarea I at en

tloa to aa Active
, Fight.

Day

ie&wug:

May

May

. TOPEKA, Kan., May 7. In nearly all tha
churches In Kansas today special servlcea
were held In of the twenty-fourt- h

anniversary of the enactment of the pro-

hibitory law. A statement from the State
Temperance union waa read at each of tha
services and support was pledged to Gov
ernor Hoch in whatever method ha may

dogs, wnicn tne at oay. Jvs vna Use to secure the enforcement of tha law.
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It Is expected that active work will soon
be started In the direction of closing the
saloons In the Kansas towns where tha
license system prevails. Governor Hoch
relteratvs his announcement that the law
will be enforced in all portions of tha atata
regardless of publlo sentiment

B'RIta Abraham Convention.
BALTIMORE. May t.-- The biennial con- -

vention at the Order B'Rlth Abraham
opened today with a large attendance ot
aeiegaica from an parts or tne country.
The rradlna of the address of Grand Master
eamufH Dorr gave rise to considerable ex-
citement and there are Indications that
this will Increase as Wednesday, the day
for the election of omt-er- approaches.
There are three tickets in the held and a
strong flirht la promised against tha pres-
ent administration.

OMAHA, MONDAY MORNINO, MAY 1905.

RATE TALI SEEMS ENDLESS

Hot Weather Alone Can Pat a Final Stop

to Inoairy.

AFFORDS OCCUPATION FOR THE PRINTERS

Volomtnens Reports Which Few Will
Ever Read ami Which Can

Hardly Be Sold to Second-Han- d

Beck. Dealers.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, May 7. (Special.) "The

Lord above and Steve Elklns alone know
how long the railroad rate inquiries will
continue," said Senator Clapp, when asked

to the prospect of an early wlndup of
the hearings before the senate Interstate
commerce committee. "The Lord is not a
member of the committee and Steve El
klns wsn't tell. The present Indications
are that tha sessions of the committee will
centime until the weather becomes too
warm to hold us here any longer."

8,

The committee sits for Ave hours each
day and the stenographers are busy with
their notea until far Into tha night. The
testimony promises to add several tons
of "Utefature" to the publications which
encumber the shelves of the publlo libraries
throughout the country and the executive
offices here.

These exhaustive hearings serve one pur
pose In any event. Few people ever con-
sult tha volumes, but the employes of the
government printing office are always de-

lighted when congress authorises them be
cause it means continuous work for the
printers during the dull months of the
summer and no "furloughs." An idea ol!

the uselessness of the labor and expense
of reporting and publishing these books
can be gained from the fact that tha deal
era in second hand books offer the hand-
some sum of II for the nineteen volumes
of the report of tha Industrial commission.
The report comprises nineteen volumes,
averaging 600 pagea eaoh.

Shlppera Object to Regulation.
The present hearing has developed the

tact that many shippers as well as the
railroad managers themselves prefer that
the companlea rather than the Interstate
Commerce commission make the rates.. But
the strangest outcome thus far is a com
munlcatlon from Atlanta, Ga. It seems
that the Georgia railroad commission re-

cently proposed to reduce the passenger,
rate In Georgia from 8 to 2 cents per mile.
This proposition brought an Immediate pro-

test from the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, the Order ot Railway Con-
ductors and unions of tha blacksmiths,
machinists and telegraphers, bollermakers,
railway trainmen, carpenters and Joiners,
clerks and car men. These organizations
employed an attorney especially to repre-
sent them, who urged that such a reduc-
tion would work against the prosperity of
the state and lead to a reduction in the
number of railroad employes aa well as of
their wages. Tha Travelers' Protective aa.

r elation also protested that a reduction
as proposed would result in fewer trains
and poorer service.

Tha railroad rate regulating proposition
and relative legislation promises to occupy
more time in both houses of congress next
winter than any other subject. Already it
Is known that no leas' than twenty-fiv- e bills
are in course of preparation and there may
be double that number ready to drop Into
the box on the first day of the next ses
sion.

Bidders Content with Less.
Jamea Knox Taylor, supervising arch!

tect of the treasury, under whose Jurisdic
tion coma all the public buildings of the
United Btates, expresses great surprise over
the fact that bidders for publlo work
demonstrate a tendency to accept smaller
profits each year. "In spite of tha well
known fact," said Mr. Taylor today, "that
all grades of building material have risen
in price within the past few years, and not.
withstanding the tendency to pay higher
wages to all grades of skilled artisans, es-
pecially those in the building trades, the
tendency of prices for the government work
has been decidedly downward during the
past few years. That is to say," continued
Mr. Taylor, "that a building which coat
the government 1100,000 six or seven yeara
ago can be duplicated today at a consider
able saving. The reason for this strange
state of affairs no one can explain, except
it be that machinery is entering more and
more into the manufacture of bulldlug ma.
terial."

Wanted, a Good Mna.
Ona ot tha president's first Important

duties when he reaches Washington will
be the selection of a purchasing agent for
the Panama Canal commission. At the
present time this place la occupied by
Major Gallagher, an army officer of tha
highest standing. Major Gallagher, bow.
ever, was educated at West Point and
perhaps over-caref- ul In hla movements. In
any event he is to be segregated from tha
commission and a civilian iii to be ap
pointed to the place. Aa stated in these
dispatches a few days ago the president la
determined to secure the services of the
best available man for this Important
place. Naturally be looks to the railroads
to supply the man. In this ha has tha
hearty acquiescence not only of Chairman
Shonts of the Panama Canal commission!
himself a railroad man of high standing,
but also ot Colonel Clarence R. Edwards,
chief of tha bureau of Insular affairs, than
whom there is no more competent man in
the service of the United States today
Colonel Edwards realizes that a man who
haa had vast experience as the purchaser
of supplies for a great railroad corporation
Is Infinitely better qualified to fill a like
position for the government than a man
trained at West Point, with only a cur-
sory knowledge of commercial affairs, could
possibly ba

Inasmuch as the president has tha power
to fix the salary of such an officer ha will
be able to make an attractive proposition
to a suitable man, which is unusual In
governmental afraira. It has frequently
been .noted that the most Important po-
sitions under the government are the poor-
est paid. A man for instance, who occupies
tha position of comptroller of tha currency
at 16,000 per annum for a year or two haa
no difficulty In obtaining a connection with
a bank or a truat company at from 10,000
to $60,000 per annum when hla term expiree.
In fact, there la not a man living today
who haa held an Important position in tha
Treasury department who la not receiving
at least double tha salary . from a private
corporation that ho waa paid for hla serv-
ices to tha federal government.

There are a score of available men for
this particular position whose aervicea may
ba aecured if the salary Induosment offered
is high enough. It seems more certain
than aver that the place will be offered to
Colonel Joseph P. Minetree, purchasing
agent of tha Southern railway, but tha
friends ot that gentleman assert most post
lively that the colonel will never desert
tha Southern railway, which he bas served

(Continued ou Second Page.)

policyholders, own surplus CALL BLUFF OF RAILROADS
President of BqalAble Takes a De

rided Stamf on tho

NEW TORK, Maya W. Alex
ander, president of the Equitable Life CONFIDENT OF WINNING THE TAX SUIT
Assurance society, tonight made publlo a
letter written by him to Edward A. Woods,
manager of the society at Pittsburg, in
which he asserts that the surplus of the
society Is held for the exoluslve benefit of
itn policyholders, and not the holders of
the stock. Mr. Alexander also takes occa-
sion in thu letter to deny the rumors that
he will resign. Tho letter waa written
under date of yesterday, In reply to a
request from Mr. Woods for a confirma-
tion of certain statements made by the
Equitable society, regarding the mutual
plan of its business and the exclusive
ownership of the policyholders of the sur
plus.

Mr. Alexander saya In part:
I recognlie that for benefit present tne Purpose of the members of

and future policies there should he nt this
time some clear and unequivocal expres-
sion on tflls subject, and without reviewing
au tne society s statements on this sunject,
I consider that there can be no doubt as
to three facts.

1. That the business of the society has
been conducted In accordance with its
charter since the date of its organisation
on the mutual plan.

1 That the profits of society have
Deen accumulated tor us policyholders.

8. the surplus of society" Is held atlon sanctioned by court of
for the exclusive benefit of Its policyholders.

i do not recall any serious question
ever arisen on these Dolnts until re

cently, when a claim hs been put forward
on oenau or. me stoca wnicn is at variance
with the terms of the society's charter,
the uniform course of its business end all
lta official and unofficial statements and
representations.
own
firmed

This l not the point vlpw of value and
understanding and opinion, but Is con- - thB

by Clse, who, you arnjn" , pa,"y' . . ...has been In the service of the society for
nearly forty years, most of the time as its
actuary.

PASSENGER SHIP GOES DOWN

Crew and All hot One of the Pas
sengers Landed la

Safety.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.. May 7.-- The

Joy line steamer Aransas, Rood,
waa sunk In collision wlMi the barge Glen- -
dower and one-ha- lf miles southeast of
the Pollock rip shoals lightship at 1:30 ths
morning. One life waa lot, that of Mamie
Kelly, a passenger for; New York from
Boston whose address 'la unknown. She
was about 26 years of age.

The other passengers,- - of whom there
were thirty-si- x, together with the crew,
were brought here by a tug and landed at
midnight. The collision due to fog.
There was no wind The Glen- -

dower, one of a tow of three barges, struck
the Aransas fairly amldshlp on the star
board side and the went down fif
teen minutes later. Tho passengers were
quickly awakened and the boats
but while all on board were going over the
side the tug which had the barges tow
came alongside and took; all off with tha
exception of Miss Kelly.

Mate Crocker said he helped Mia Kelly
over the side and when last seen she;was
half down the ladder.

OFFICERS FEAR A LYNCHING

Two Prisoners Remoted to Another
'. V- Town , . Pre! . Ho

Violence. .

FLORENCE, Kan., May 7. Ora Taylor
and Ira Brewer were taken to Marlon,
the seat, tonight by the sheriff to
prevent their being lynched as the result
of the mysterious disappearance of Lizzie
McCuIlom, 14 years old.

Taylor and the girl recently went through
what it later developed was a mock mar.
riage, performed, it is alleged, with, the
aid of Brewer and C. C. Belknap, restau
rant keeper, the latter being accused of

up the .bogus marriage license
which was used at the wedding. Later the
girl suddenly disappeared, left town
following threats made Taylor, and all
three of the men were arrested. Belknap
was released on 86,000 bond. The feeling
against Taylor and B fewer became Intense
and they were removed for safe keeping.

STOCKMEN TOJrtEET AT DENVER

Intention to Perfect Organisation of
the Stock Growers'

DENVER, May 7. On Tuesday next lead
ing stockmen from all parts of the country
will assemble in this city to take up the
work of concluding tha organization of tha
American Stock Growers' association. This
association was partially formed during tho
annual convention of the National Live
Stock association, held here In January
last, when a split occurred over the ques
tion of limiting the membership ot that
soclatton. Those who went into the new
organisation were displeased with tha ad
mission to In the old assocla
tlon ot packers, railroad representatives
and xersons of that class.

YOUNG ROCKEFELLER IS ILL

Abroad Has Not Restored the
You a at Millionaire to

Henlth.

plaint, It Is, has not been cured
by his trip abroad and he will not be able
to lead us Bunds y, though It Is cer

ha will be here that time."
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State Board of Not Inolined to
Be Frightened.

Island Steals a March and
Lays Track Into tnlverslty

Early Sunday
Morning.

(Prom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, May (Special.) Among

members of tha State Board ot Equalisation
there is a growing realisation that the bluff
of the railways embodied in the tax suits
must be called, and those Interests taxed
on the basis ot the actual value. It la be-
lieved Uiat the suits were instituted tor

tho of frightening

the

membership

the board and creating a popular demand
for a reduction of assessments, in order
that the delay due to the litigation might
be avoided. There Is full confidence that
Attorney General Norrls Brown will eventu
ally score a victory for the state. The cam-
paign of education waged by the press un
der the leadership of The has enllght
ened the taxpayers as to the mode of tax

That the the supreme

having

the United States, and that knowledge la
now reflected in the confidence with which
the members of the railway taxing body
view the contention that the value ot a rail-
way, tangible property and franchise, can
best be determined by considering It from

merely my of the market
kbraottv

Mr. Van as know,

Captain
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manned.

In

county
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drawing

by
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whatever

Whites

pressly provides that all other property
shall be assessed at lta market value. This
rule Is rigidly enforced on by the
board the attorney general, and there
Is no reason, It Is said, why the railways
should be exempted from such a rule,
especially in view of the contention that
the corporate properties are In reality
units, susceptible only of valuation as such.
Governor Mickey Treasurer Mortensen
are now- - taking the lead In adopting the
theory that they are really units, and as
such property assessable on the market
value, which they are seeking to determine
from the New York quotations. In these
computations the weekly reports of Dunn
and other financial agencies will be con
sulted. This is the first time the tax
ing body has ever frankly resorted to sucb
data an aid to the assessment.

Much is anticipated from the influence
of the governor. He is taking the lead in
the Investigations the completed work
of the board will embody much of hla atudy.
It Is known that he Is particularly dl
pleased with the attitude of the railways
which brought the suits in an effort to
deter board from making a fair
sessment this year. He is In thorough sym-
pathy with the efforts of the attorney gen-
eral and believes that the court of last re-

sort will sustain the work done by the
board last year.

Trip to Drum Trade.
A trade excursion of Lincoln business

men will start on May IS for a five
tour of country south of the
river. Ninety towns will be visited. In
advance ot the party oirculara will ba
mailed to each, town giving the time tha

will arrive and the of the
party. The projectors of the, trip are con
fident that they will score a success. It 1

estimated that 200 business will take
the trip.

I'p

the

Rock Island Steals a March.
Hereafter the staid old Methodist town

of University Place will echo to the sound
of the locomotive whistle, for at an early
hour this morning a gang ot workmen
which had been tolling during the night.
drove the lost spike In a two-mi- le spur
which connects the place with the main
line of the Rock Island railway, i Long
ifter dark when the farmers had retired

tha men were quietly unloading at a place
on the about two miles from tha
town and the ties and rails were rapidly
laid. In this manor the danger .of lnjuno
tlon proceedings and endless litigation
were avoided, and a was stolen on
the of rival roads and
the citizens of the town, who had
prided themselves on the absence of
railway and the alleged freedom from the
rough element which was claimed to go
with such immunity. The work was

In such a hurry that none of tha
law officers knew, what was going on, so
that there was no opportunity to Invoke
the statute against Sunday labor. Now
that one road has effected an entrance
Into tha town, It is claimed that the
Burlington and Missouri Pacific will be
obliged to follow the same tactics in
order to secure a share of the business.

Ever since its foundation In the '80s
University Place secured its supplies
from Lincoln and most ot Its citizens were
regular patrons of the Lincoln stores, using
the street railway in going back and forth
and aa the grew the desire for a

on a railway tlmecard vanished. It
now has a population of 3.000 4,000 people,
many of whom have business Interests In
Lincoln and reside In the pleasant suburb.

Fever from Milk.
almost completed by the

city health department Indicate that the
typhoid fever cases are due to the use
of milk from dairies which are not kept in
a sanitary condition. There are nine cases
and physicians are somewhat alarmed over

NEW YORK, May 7. Tho the orosnect of more because the persons
of John D. Rockefeller Jr.'s Bible class to-- afjucted have been using milk from a dealer
day announced that young Mrv Rockefeller wun an extensive trade. One death has
will return from Surope tomorrow, but will already occurred.
not take charge of his class. , Tne health officers will make an lnspee--

"It may surprise some of you," said the I tlon ot au dairies supplying the city Mo
superintendent to the class today, "that determine whether the animals are kept in
our leader, Mr. Rockefeller, is not to take sanitary aurroundlngs. An effort will ba
charge ot the clasa and apeak at our next made to enforce the municipal inspection
meeting. He la not wen enough. Ills com- - 0t mnK sold in the city.

next
tain before
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Commission Exhibits.
The Nebraska commission to the Lewis

and Clark exposition at Portland has
sued a call upon tha patriotic farmers of
Nebraska for samples of the finest corn
of varieties. Much fine corn yet re

in the state and the commission
to secure even at this late an

attractive,, fci Nebraska a many
varieties.' Any who has such corn

asked to send symmetrical and
hav lTRAMrisfi. mv Th- - well filled ears of different varieties prop- -

Education has taken a determined stand rlv lttDel,a " 'u ' Z oneaa-anin- a

tha arimtaaion f nhinu. .nA i- -- secretary of the Nebraska commission.
nesa puplla to echoola whlta children Lincoln. Such exhlblta consist of
are educated. The board unanimously at least fifty eari of corn, although a larger
adopted resolutions declaring lUelf opposed number or ear. w... ..... - """" anowing.

shipping thle corn the ears should bato the promiacuoue association of whlta
wrapped In paper and boxed securely andand Mongolian puplla and declaring lta

h , i .M .k. .u.Kn.k. . the shlDment sent by freight, the com--

of separate schools for Chinees and Jaoa. mission agreeing to pay the transportation
pupils.

Foreign Convention.
7. annual

For
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terlan church convened will
in session Wednesday

About SO axe
otmng sermon was Kcv. J. 1
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march

exhibit

charges.
Iater the commission will ask for fine

samples of sbeaf grains and any farmer
wishing to exhibit such samples cf this
year's crop should communicate with tha
secretary.

Al of these exhibits will be entered at
Portland by the commission for awards.
Tha present commission bas been hampered
somewhat by tha tect that to date the 8L
Louis World's Fair commission officials

(Continued aa Second Page.)

Fair In Korth, Showers and Cooler
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Omaha Chlew Will Pay Two Hun
dred Dollars for Delivery

ot Pat Crowe.

Money talks," says Chief of Police
Donahue, and as an evidence of his desire
to have Mr. Patrick Crowe arrested and

for the disposition of the
courts the chief has issued a notice that
he will personally pay a reward for tho
delivery of the elusive gentleman to him.

Chief Donahue Is willing to give 8200
in cash to the man who oan locate and
arrest Crowe and turn him over to the
Omaha He has therefore is-

sued the following circular, which ex-
plains Itself:

1200 RCWlPTl
I will personally nnv a reward nt wn

nunnreu aonars (i'uu) ror tne arrest anddelivery to an officer from this city ofPat Crowe, for Whom I hoM a warrant
charging him with robbery. He is describedas luiiuws.Age, about 86; height, about five feeteleven inches; weight, about 190 pounds;light complected: smooth face: hair vervgray. Always wears dark suit of clothes
and stiff hat. He Is In company with a
man Known as Horsethlef Johnson from
Missouri. Johnson was shot in the leg
and Crowe In 'the shoulder or arm while
making their escape from officers at St.
Joseph, Mo., during the month of Novem- -
uer, i;.Crowe will likely be found In Chicago.
St. Joseph. Mo.. Council Bloffs. South
Omaha or this city. Reliable Information
leads me to believe that he has for some
time been back and forth to Omaha, South
Omaha and Council Bluffs, but his friends
have refused to give me any information
as 10 nis wnerearjouts.

This reward is good until his capture.
J. J. Chit of Police.

OMAHA, Neb., May 7, 1905.

The Omaha chief Is, as stated, inclined
to believe that Mr. Crowe has been snoo
ping or sneaking around Council Bluffs and
Omaha, visiting those he could trust or
whom he thought had sympathy with him,
He desires to test the power to lay
hands on Crowe of the people who have
Intimated they could do that thing at
any time. Hence he makes publlo offer of
his good money to any person who feels
able to earn it by complying with the slm
pie condition of delivering Crowe to an
Omaha officer.

Chief Donahue will be at call any hour
of the day or night, he aays, to accept
delivery ot the goods and pay the price.

Woman Found Dend Near Colorado
Springs Was Resident of

New York.

SPRINGS, May 7. Mrs.
Meda Kempter, wife of Richard Kemptef
of Syracuse. N. Y.. has identified the re
mains of tha Cutler mountain victim aa
tlitt cf her danjrhtcr, Mrs. Bcssl. Boutonr
and haa started with the remains for New
York. ' The was made com.
plete by the dental work upon the teeth
and by a scar upon the right side of the
left forefinger, as well as by the hair. The
mother charged that Milton Franklin An-
drews attempted to murder tha girl by
poison while on the Pacific coast and
convinces the police that If they can cap-
ture Andrews they will be able to estab
llsh a good case against him.

The body of Bessie Bouton waa found on
Cutler mountain, south of this city, on
the afternoon of December 17 last. The
woman had been shot In the head and
every article of her clothing removed. The
body had been placed face downward, and
in an effort to prevent recognition gasoline
had been poured over the remains and a
fire built under the face. The extensive
dental work' was not destroyed and It waa
this that led to the positive
of the victim.

SEEK BAIL FOR THE GIRL

Attorney for Prlaoner Will Have
Conference with District

Attorney Jerome.

NEW YORK. May 7. Counsel for Nan
Patterson tomorrow will renew their ef
forts to have the girl admitted to ball.
District Attorney ' Jerome, who has been
absent from the city since the third trial
of Miss Patterson, Is expected to be at his
office tomorrow and will be expected to
take the case up If the dis
trict attorney will not agree to the release
of the young woman on her own recog
nizance he will be asked to fix the amount
of bail at a nominal sum. Failing to ob
tain a compliance with the request for
ball, the attorneys say they will make ap
plication to the court for a writ of habeas
corpus. Miss Patterson is bright and
cheerful and declared today her belief that
this will be ber last Sunday in the Tombs.

It is understood that the bondsman whom
Miss Patterson's lawyers have announced
la ready to act as surety tor her In any
reasonable amount Is Edward J. Sparen
berg, a retired of this city. Mr,

is an intimate friend of one of
tha Patterson girl's attorneys and It was
In this way his interest waa aroused
her case.

FOR HIGH

FraternnI Politico Promise Severe
Warm Contests la Grand Lodge

A. O. V. W.

In

Following are tha announced candidates
for the leading offices to be filled by the
grand lodge. Ancient Order of United
Workmen, of Nebraska, which Is to be
in session all this week at South Omaha
For grand master workman, Jacob Jaska- -
lek of South Omaha; O. J. Van Dyke of
Shelton; for grand recorder, 8. R. Barton
of Aurora; George Barber of Orand Island;
for grand receiver, W. A. Rlngwalt of
Falls City; Mr. Perkins of for
committee on finance, A. R. Bennett of Mo-Co-

and John Ennla. one of the hustlers
of lodge U9, Omaha.

Movements of Oeean Vessels May T.
At New York Arrived: Genoa, from Pallermo; New York, from andCherbourg; Pretoria, from Hamburg, Doverand Boulogne; Weimar, from Genoa Na-ples and Glbraltsr; Umbrla, from Liverpool

and Germany, fromand Palermo; Cltta dl Napoil, from Genoa"
Naples and Palermo; Hudson, from Havre;Bluecher, from Hamburg, Dover and Bou-logne.

At Liverpool Arrived: Etrurla. fromNew York, via
At Arrived:

from New York, vta Plymouth and Cher-
bourg. . ,

At Sailed: IAi can la, from
Liverpool, for New York.

At Dover Sailed: Uraf WaiiWa, from
Hamburg, fur Mow York, via itwlugiia.
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RIS1S IN THE STRIKE

Belief It Will Either Be Settled or Take on
Much Larger Soope Boon,

TEAMSTERS MAY CALL OUT OTHER UNIONS

Employers Express Opinion Striken Are
Beaten at Present.

MEN ARE NOT INDICATING THEIR PLANS

Calling Out Other Trades Would Mean
Qigantio Labor Upheaval

THOUSAND TEAMS TO BE STARTED TODAY

Coal Wagons Busy Sunday, hut Met
with No Resistance from

Strikers or Their
Friends.

CinCAOO. May 7.-- This week will either
bring an end to the teamsters' strike in
Chicago or else one of the worst industrial
upheavals in the history of the city. The
present trouble, which has lasted for two
weeks, has reached a point where the busi-
ness men Involved in the difficulty appear
to have gained a decided advantage, and
tha teamsters appear now to be in a posi-
tion where they must either yield or decide
to extend the strike by calling out thou-
sands of other workmen engaged in affili-
ated uniona. This the strike leaders up to
the present time have refrained from doing.
while on the other hand the business men
today made preparations which. If carried
out successfully tomorrow, would indicate
that the teamsters will be compelled to
surrender or call on the other unions for
assistance.

The Chicago Federation of Labor, tha
central body for all the unions In the city,
met today, but took no action looking to an
extension of the trouble. A great deal of
Incendiary talk was Indulged In, but noth-
ing definite, with the exception of the pass-
ing of resolutions charging the Employers'
association with conspiracy and asking that
the state'a attorney start an Investigation
of their business methods, was decided
upon.

Start Thousand Wunrona.
Commencing tomorrow morning tha busi

ness men will Increase their efforts to bring
the strikers to terms. Arrangements have
been made by every house Involved in the
trouble to at least double their force ot
nonunion men' during the day. Tonight It
was said that all preparations had been
made to start out 1.000 wagons manned by
nonunion men. Each of these wagons will
be guarded by deputy sheriffs or policemen,
and each one of these men haa received ex-
plicit instructions from their superior offi- - '
cers to prevent disturbances of any kind
whatever In the streets, such as were wit
nessed last week. Instructions of each ot
the deputy sheriffs and each of the police-
men Is to use every peaceable means in
their power to quiet the rioters, but if this
means proves unsuccessful to use their ra .

volvera and use them to kill.
It ia not believed thathe runxdlrf tR

the wagons, a U' be called t'
trenuoiia iirasirr. to. 6rtT Shovfera la

of merchandise y Cl. t?n of ffe-- as

the r strikers and thalri,...,..i...' '

yesterday showed little Inclination tCiClusB-wit- h

the deputy sheriffs or the policemen, y
or

Today the seven express companies made
deliveries in all parts of tha city. Eaoh
of the wagons carried two armed guards
and In not a single instance, it waa asserted
tonight, had any of the wagons met with
opposition. During the meeting of the
Federation ot Labor several of these
wagons passed and repassed unmolested
In plain view of the labor men attending
the meeting.

Replenish Coal Supply,
During the day several of the flrme in

volved In the strike sucoeeded In replenish-
ing their coal supply, which In many cases
had dwindled down to nearly nothlni:. Al)
these coal wagons were driven' by non-
union teamsters, but no opposition waa met
with on the part of strikers and their
friends. This waa rather an agreeable sur-
prise to the employers, who had anticipated
trouble, .and is pointed out by them as aa
indication that the strikers are losing
heart and are about ready to surrender.

"Who would have thought last week,
when the atreeta were full of rioters," said
Mark Morton, president of the Employers'
Teaming company, "that coal could be de-
livered in the downtown district while this
strike Is on without precipitating a fight.
Fifteen of our wagona were engaged all
day today In this work and not the slightest
objection was offered by the strlkera or
their friends. We had expected trouble
and had prepared ourselves for it and the
attitude ot tha strikers waa a complete
surprise to us. Of course we are pleased
that they have at last taken this view of
the matter and we sincerely believe that
It presages victory for our side, for if the
strikers Intended to continue the struggle '
any length ot time they would certainly
never allow the boycotted firms to secure
coal without offering some sort of opposi-
tion."

The Employers' association, through Its
chief counsel. Levy Mayer, announced to-
night that it would do everyiil.g In Its
power to assist the comp-Jtte- e appointed
yesterday by Mayor Dunne to Investigate
the causes of the strike. Charges of con-
spiracy by both sides was the reason given
by Mayor Dunne for tho appointment of
the investigating committee. President Shea
of the Teamsters' union also said that the
unions would be found ready to assist tha
mayor'a committee in every manner possi-
ble to bring to light all the facts concern-
ing the difficulty.

Get Back at Banks.
The Chicago Federation of Labor today

at its regular meeting decided on two
measures touching the teamsters' struggle
against the employers. One Is to withdraw
labor union funds from the banks which
subscribed to the (60,000 fund to aid the
employers, and to urge the individual mem-
bers to do likewise.

The other la to attempt to secure the
indictment ot the Employers' association
on a charge of conspiracy against certain
team ownera.

Levy Mayer, chief counsel for tha Em-
ployers' association, and Charles S. Darrow,
the chief legal adviser of Mayor Dunne,
had a long conference tonight, the nature
of which was guarded carefully, but whlcli
waa believed to pertain to plana for a set-
tlement of the strike. Neither of tha par-
ticipants would speak of the matters that
were under consideration, but Mr. Darrow
at tho close of the Interview said that aa
a close friend of organized labor ha waa
anxious to have peace brought about and
was willing to do all In his power to bring'
about a settlement.

Tha peace committee of the Chicago Team
Owners' association will renew Its efforts
tomorrow to bring about an adjustment of
the strike. This committee will confer with
President Shea in the morning and later
will meet with a number of the employers.


